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GOOD EVENING EVERYBODY:

^Tonight Max Schmeling lies suffering in a room at the 

Polyclinic Hospital, New York. His injury is described as a 

fracture of the transverse process of the third and fourth lumbar 

vertebrae. ^ This is a small lobe on the back of the vertebrae, a 

sort of peg to which Nature hooks our back muscles.A bad injury 

but not fatal. And it will keep him in the hospital for weeks.

It will be six months before he111 be thoroughly himself. So 

the surgeons say.

The news of the imjdry to Schmeling has done one thing 

for him:- it has gained him the sympatay which he had lost for 

a while, not because he was knocked out but because in nis first 

confession after he came to he had mumbled something about a foul. 

Max was referring to the frightful hammer blow that Joe Louis had 

landed on his kindeys. Then he took that back but continued to
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FIGHT - 2

one-pimch affair, it wasn!t a fair test.”

You can hardly blame him if that barrage of terrific 

blows battered him into such x complete bewilderment that he

can remember no details. Zf Schmeling still thinks that smashA
in the kidneys was the fipet bad one he received, hefs

*J)
mistaken. 1* just been^looking at the motion pictures of that

extraordinary fight. The slow motionbear out substantially

what the sporting writers recorded the heat and excitement

of those crowded seconds. According to my count from the slow 

motion picture, that blow to the kidneys was the fifteenth that 

Joe had landed,,upon Meafc Max!s manager, Joe Jacobs, claims that

because of that blow Max was paralyzed. Actually, he was 

paralyzed,when he received it. WhatTs more, the slow motion camera 

shows that Louis did not land one, but two, a left^right to ohe 

kidneys.

Another thing that slow motion camera shows is that any 

talk about those kidney punches being foul or even unfair is 

absurd. ^ Here’s what happened?- Louis had driven Schmeling to the

succession of left-right, to body and jaw.ropes with a ferocious
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Two particular of thoss cracks to cha jaw wara so pov/arful that 

evsn in slow niotion you can saa Schamling ^ s haad snapping to ona 

side as though it were about to break clear off from his spinal 

column. After fourteen such blows, Schmeling was drooped over, 

with his right glove clinging to the ropes, his left arm helplessly

I

I

and aimlessly bent to protect his head. That left his entire 

left side completely exposed. ^Then came the one-two to the 

kidneys, I The first of them made I
Schmeling scream.audibj.ys. After the second he couldn^t even screen: 

just emitted a deep groan of pain. Joe Louis said today: T,It was

the first time I ever hear a man scream in the ring,^

As Referee Arthur Donovan explained and in due accord

i
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with the rules, he considered Schmeling, clinging helplessly to 

the ropes, just the same as though he were knocked down. And 

thereupon you can see him pushing Louis away, sending him to a
illif

neutral corner.
I :
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something else that happened. After Schmeling recovered sufficiently 

to leave go the ropes and wobble back into the center of the ring, 

Louis hit him six more terrific blouts on either side of the jaw. 

Again, as we watched, you*d think the man^s head must have snapped 

off. The twenty-second felled Schmeling to the floor. He dropped 

on his back, legs waving feebly in the air, and rolled completely 

over. Bow, it seems just as possible that it was this fall which 

leaves the unfortunate Max in a bed at the Polyclinic Hospital.

According to ray count, Joe landed twenty-nine major smashed 

on the German.

Early this afternoon, a rumor ran like wildfire all over 

New lork, in fact all over the world. And it caused plenty of 

trouble. This rumor was that Schmeling was dead. The telephone 

switchboard at the National Broadcasting Company was promptly 

swamped with hundreds upon hundreds of calls, inquiries into this 

rumor. As for the Polyclinic Hospital, so many queries poured in 

that the hospital for a while was unable to attend even to its 

emergency calls* All this time, of course, Schmeling was resting 

eomfortbiy, as comfortably as a man can with a spinal injury.



TOWNSEND

Dr. Francis E. Townsend of California, the

old-age pension man, is still exceedingly alive. His narrow 

escape from serving thirty days in prison, owing to Presideht 

Roosevelt’s pardon, has not dampened his ardor in the least. 

)t^i His followers are holding their Third National Convention in 

Los Angeles. There are eight thousand delegates at that show
i&JU-f

awd they heard a rousing speech from the seventy-one yea1' old 

founder. Ubcfewxxaxx

If he carries out what he said today, there will be

a third political party in the field next November and in 

Nineteen Forty, a Townsend Party. Sai^^Mj nA new party is the 

best way to force passing of our bill through

Congress." He meant, of course, the bill which would put into 

effect his^t^rowtd^^pension plan. But hejvon’t be a candidate* 

>i4Tngr^Yr ■ hp' "I »d rather be a maker of presidents^ ‘***1*$

,fWhat we need for a candidate is a business man.”



CLEVELAND

The-drs in Cleveland rapidly

growing no better. o relief funds in the city.

'Pke-dTS

^gNSgunpieiltrly V—i 1 .u families of the unemployed have neither money 

nor food. Up to now food has been supplied from the headquarters

on ‘ h ■anunglfca But today the surplus mm Cleveland hoadquaptapa

wasn’t enough to supply those in neel.of fee*. Crowds

filled the corridors of the OleveloKiA City H&llfw£ the

However, there’s hope in sight* This conditionals due to 

a situation in the Ohio Legislature.now sitting ut Ooltnnbue,

The Senate and the House have been unable to agree as to what 

should be done toward a permanent relief program. And there xxb 

were signs today that their deadlock had been broken.

ooppVpatolsia established to use Uncle Sam’sAooryorafrlsia established to use Uncle Sam’s money to buy up products

of the Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation^

HT&eJi _ , ,

That ♦•a "bho

wherever there is a surplus and distribute them where thpjt they

relief offices, and %*w food distribution centers. They wsB^ungry

men, women and children.



RECOVERY

Bug. -no ws1 -t nrag Ing-in t>w»-frlae09 ^odayr^Pirat q£

all Wgghiwg^aifc. The Ptiblic Works Administration has approved 

building and construction projects that will cost more than two 

hundred and ten million dollars. Of that Uncle Sam will provide 

a hundred and seven millions. The largest ofyfefeip is a Mississippi

bridge from the Illinois shore at East St.Louis to the Missouri 

shore of St.Louis.

Running neck and neck with this announcement were today Vs

^boom market.happenings on the New York Stock Exchange.

the fiftit in succession. Stocks went up, also bonds. There wasA
so much trading that once or twice the high speed tickers were

six minutes behind,fefee tI'nn^etrt-iror***



earvapd

For several months there has been a hot dispute raging 

around the faculty of Harvard University, President Conant has 

been a target for attack from two sides. First, because he appointed 

a tutor to the faculty who admits being a Communist. On the other
■m

..and, he had fired a couple of instructors who were just liberals.

Today “President Conant came out into tne open, took his 

stand flatly, and bluntly, and decline to back down. He spoke at 

a meeting of the Harvard Alurani Association, and said; "If we 

were to make appointments depend upon favorable or unfavorable p 

publicity, we would jeopardize the independence of this

institution.11



WEAKFISH

Here^s something interesting to salt water fishermen.

In October, NineteenThirty-Two, the Fisheries Bureau of the 

Department of Commerce, took eighteen hundred weakfish and fed 

each of them a strip of red celluloid. On each bit of celluloid 

was a printed request, reading: "Anybody who catches this fish

is requested to communicate with Uncle Sam's Department of Commerce.

The eighteen hundred fish were then thrown into the waters 

of Peconic Bay at the east end of Long Island. The other day, two 

of those weakfish were caught in that same Peconic Bay where th^- 

were tnrown six years ago. What did that mean? It means, says the 

Bureau of Fisheries, that weakfish usually return to their home 

waters by the time they're three years old even though they may 

have wandered as far as five hundred miles away."

aloo ubjot vi1 'that ihojo two nbln



CIRCUS

Ung<Hfeg€KPt-iliiT a nawc -from

-B*Auomf op t ab iTg^foy more foyt

Wm ■ «■■ ■-!■■!■,, .1--j^ ^-lria Qj Q-Phawymrfi

youngaet pftaoi?«.haQ]t. The labor troubles of Ringling Brothers

Barnum and Bailey came to a head at Scranton today. The performers

and employees first said flatly they would not take that twenty-five

the management ^*4~»ffopo4\ Johnper cent cut, the cut 

Singling North, President of the circus, said the show couldnH

go on unless wages were reduced. So the employees and performers
/-vzrtjdZtiJl?—
mXOk "All right, we til help you move the show back to winter

quarters ." Xo ■■wha.ah management^repli-edt- "Wetil give you

until one o’clock to come back to work."

They did^nit come back to work but after one o’clock they

took a vote. And a majority of the performers agreed to accept thafc-

twenty-f-1 ve—per oon# cut. However, the bulletin from Scranton 

t*wrtr even that did^not settle the question. I called up John

Ringling North at Scranton and he tells me the fate of the Big Show

is still in the balance. HeSaid^ '”1 can’t tell you anything

definite, I wish I knew myself." -ghan i fry^Trnt-H11



MEXICO

President Cardenas of Mexico is up against ♦ new trouble.

J.t’s industrial. ThereTs a crisis 

in the textile industry. The owners of silk and rayon mills say 

they can’t go on unless they’re allowed to keep their factories 

open only three days a week. This, of course, the workers 

resent vehemently. The owners reply that if the government 

doesn’t permit this they’ll turn the factories over to the

employees. By way of showing they’re in earnest, they made

IfK..
President Cardenas a present of the keys to th,a factory. .
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POLAND
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7
Tnere's a strike in Poland, a hunger strike. The 

strikers are two hundred and twenty Jewish lawyers in Warsaw.

?n who have passed their examinations and normally

would be entitled to be admitted to the bai^And—praotio4ngw ||

But the Polish Government suddenly came out with a new ruling.

Say they o§>*FoionA: 11 There are enough lawyers for the time

being. Therefore, there'll be no more admissions to the bar for

the next seven years.

Legal friends of mine over here admit that there are

more than enough lawyers, even in this country. But those

hunger striking barristers in Warsaw claim that this is not the 

:r«tfi real point. The object of that new government regulation.

they say, is directed against Jews. At the end of seven years, 

they predict there'll be none but non-Aryan lawyers admitted.

The Jewish lawyers in Poland at present number tnirty-seven 

per cent of the total. On the other hand, the Jewish population

of Poland is only eleven^per cent. So the Government is proposing
1



HUTTON

Th.6 affairs of Countess Barbara, tiie Woolworth. iieiress, 

seem to be growing more confused. First of all, her husband, the 

Count Haugwitz-Re vent low, admitted that there had been a difference 

of opinion with his Countess over the education of two year

old Lance. But American bankers in Paris say the argument is about
-J-—■&——

Barbara1 s fortune. This rumorfurther that the Count wants her 

to invest her Woolworth millions in England and the continent of 

Europe, not in America ^

Some days ago we heard that she owns alit Liu
7Tof thirty million dollars’ worth of Uncle Sam’s bonds. Almost 

every European newspaper has a different version of the affair.

Two London papers declared that a warrant wa^s issued at Bow Street, 

for the arrest "c^^ount.Others- 

xjcxxxxxaxwaxx it wasn’t a warrant but a summons. And what does the 

Count say? Reporters asked him and he replied with a bark:

“ I detest reporters.” Mse* Franklin Hutton,

Barbara’s father, "I will not talk of these absurd

7^ Hi
stories about my little girl.” As for^ti^bi^Lance

the supposed cause of the dispute, he is being heavily 

guarded by copper



KING

King George of England and Queen Elizabeth have postponed 

the visit of state which tney were to make to France next week.

Thab of eiaugfie as, on aeoAu%t of the death of the Countess ofA
Strathmore, the Queen’s mother. It was President hebrun of France 

himself who telephoned to London and suggested that the royal visit

ehouW be put off. The pm»pooQ"-of »hg yjjit way-tir mu ill m

Auatu^tlnn quldi'gTg who felrfr in L*he 
>\47w>-

The visit will take place on July Nineteenth and the

King and Queen will unveil thlff& memorial on'July Twenty-Second.

Incidentally, the French government has built a special motor car

to carry the King and Queen through the streets of France. It is

open but protected with bullet-proof armour. The sides of the car

have been built so high that only the head and shoulders of the
s .4,

King and Queen will be visible to spectators. ^Fox- f1 ,ri*'11 “

be

along all \he streets through which th\ English Kin^ k.and 

si drive. ThV will also he on guard atN^he entrance 

111 bundles and on rooftops. Altogether, an armyN^f a hundred

tt\usand soldiers. guardsmeiNand police have been mobi\

Wotection, pJsjh.ce and soldiers in lines %|hve men deep 

posrted al''— -11 ^ + r.ao-»-e rtvronph which tnw\Queen

this purpose (This W
penef it \ Canadian li\eners.^



LONDON FOLLOW SPAIN

The English House of Commons today has been the 

scene of another tense and angry session. The government had to 

give way to continuous demands from the opposition for answers to 

certain questions. The gist of those questions were, in 

parliamentary language: ^What do the government propose to do

about the continuous bombing of British ships in the Mediterranean?^

To this Prime Minister Neu'!-!!© Chamberlain replied ip effect:

'l<&v nothing.” Then he explained:

^lied ip

were

to try to stop the destruction of British ships venture

into those war torn waters, ii^might soon become involved in a
/<

general war

The leader of the Laborites suggested a blockade of the

Balearic Islfredl*^ the iolond# to the east of Spain, one of whichA
has been a base for Francofs bombing planes. To that

Chamberlain replied: nA blockade of Majorca, if that is where the

planes came from, would not hold the planes.”

Tho /piery bi-fetA* "Wop Dav** Lloyd George,

led the heckling of the Prime Minister. He suggested that England

retaliate by bombing the Italian airdromes on those Balearic Islands 
To which the Prime Minister retorted: ”in his seventy-sixth year ,
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Mr. Lloyd George apparently is prepared to plunge this country 

into war."

The heckling of ftronicp Chamberlain was bitter and 

merciless. At one time the hoots and jeers reached such a noisy 

chorus that the speaker had to intervene to stop the bedlam.

But through it all, the aged Prime Minister stood his ground.


